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Companions of Xanth (available October, 1993) 
"The new interface looks like a graphic adventure in the true 
sense of the word ... however this doesn't begin to tell the story." 

- Computer Gaming World 

Based on "Demons Don' t Dream," the latest in the wildly 
popular Xanth novels by Piers Anthony, you explore this 
magical world of mythic wonders and become a player in 
a game where the stakes are the existence of magic itself. 
Interact with Elves, Ogres, Demons, Golems, Centaurs, a 
serpentine Naga princess, and even the deadly Gap 
Dragon. Discover the hazards and wonders of Xanth first
hand as you battle the evil Com-Pewter, outwit the devi
ous Humphrey and survive the horror of the graveyards 
and haunted mansions of the Gourd. Featuring an all-new 
point-and-click interface designed for intuitive and effi
cient game play, Companions of Xanth offers complete 
graphic adventure features plus unique innovations. 
FREE paperback edition of "Demons Don't Dream," by 
Piers Anthony included! 
High Density 3 l/2" - Hard disk, 640K RAM required. VGA, 
VESA compatible Super VGA. Microsoft compatible mouse 
required. 
ex $59.95 ex Hint Book $9.95 

NEW ADVENTURES based on Frederik Pohl's 
Hugo and Nebula award-winning Heechee Saga. These 
best-selling games feature deep space adventure, incredi
ble alien encounters and astounding new worlds. 
Special Offer - both Gateway games for one low price! 
Available on High Density 3 l/2" disks only. 
GWSET $69.95 

Frederik Pohl's GATEWAY 
Vastly superior graphics - Strategy Plus 

Gateway drops you into a very believable world and makes it 
easy and fun to spend weeks exploring it- Science Fiction Age 

""'1'!111!1-• Get rich quick or die! You strap 
yourself into an alien starship 
whose destination was pro
grammed 500,00 years ago by a 
race called the Heechee. At jour
ney's end you may discover a 
motherlode of technology that 
will make you rich. More likely 
you will die. You discover the 
terrible secret behind the van
ished Heechee civilization and 
enter a desperate battle against 
an ancient race called the 

Assassins. The dramatic conclusion takes place in a cyber-
space reality drawn from the nightmares of your own sub
conscious! FREE Hint Book Included! 

_---1:;uwu---~·i,~it11 3 lb" or High Density 51/a" - Hardd=is,._k_~---=-~

required. VGA, Super VGA, EGA: 640K RAM required. 
CGA, MCGA, TGA: FREE high res black/white disk available 
on request. 512 RAM required. 
GW $39.95 

GATEWAY II: HOMEWORLD 
Spectacular 256-color animated sequences created with state-of
the-art 3-D tools! 

The year is 2112. The city is San 
Francisco. You are a successful 
space prospector enjoying the 
financial rewards of previous 
missions. Your peace is about to 
be shattered. A fanatic cult of 
terrorists plans to bring the 
Heechee's ancient enemy to 
Earth and purify humanity in a 
bath of cleansing fire. You must 
stop them, but you can't do it 
alone. The race to stop these 
madmen catapults you on a 

journey to new worlds and new adventures and ultimate
ly across the event horizon of a massive black hole where 
you discover mankind's last remaining hope for survival -
the Heechee Homeworld. FREE Hint Book Included! 
High Density 3 l/2" -Hard disk, 640K RAM required. VGA, 
VESA compatible, Super VGA. No Rea/Sound support. 
GWII $59.95 



The Spellcasting Series 
Certainly Steve Meretzky's finest set of games - QuestBusters 

Spellcasting 101: Sorcerers Get All The Girls 
From the scandalous imagination of Steve Meretzky 

Ernie Eaglebeak has two career options - dragontending 
or sorcery. Dragontending demands long days roasting 
under the acrid breath of temperamental dragons. 
Sorcery offers a 4-year romp through Sorcerer 
University ... 4 years of frat parties, scantily clad co-eds, 
reckless behavior - and plenty of adventure. Tough 
choice! From battling dragons in the simulation lab to 
surfboarding through the magical realm of Peloria, join 
Ernie as he fights to save Sorcerer University from the 
clutches of his evil stepfather, Joey Rotten wood. 
Naughty and nice modes. 
Low Density 3 1/2" -512K RAM required. VGA and EGA: 
hires 16-colors. CGA, MCGA, TGA: hires black/white 
S101 $19. SIOI Hint Book $9.95 

Spellcasting 201: The Sorcerers Appliance 
Another tale of high education and 
low morals! 

Ernie is back at Sorcerer U. for 
his sophomore year and wants 
to join a fraternity. No prob
lem, except for the vindictive 
pledgemaster who burdens 
Ernie daily with a ridiculously 
impossible hazing task. Ernie 
needs help ... and using the 
Sorcerers Appliance he created 
Eve, the ideal helpmate. Well, 
maybe not ideal but certainly 

entertaining. Ernie and Eve embark on a hilarious romp 
through the bedrooms, turrets and tunnels of Sorcerer 
University and nearby Barmaid U. (where grading on a 
curve takes on a whole new meaning). To pass this 
course you'll need to cast ridiculous spells, solve ribald 
puzzles and interact with gorgeous women. Any ques
tions? We didn't think so. Naughty and nice modes. 
Low DensihJ 3 1/2" or Low Density 5 l/4"- 512 KRAM 
required. VGA and EGA: hires 16-colors. CGA, MCGA, 
TGA: hires black/white 
5201 $19.95 5201 Hint Book $9.95 

Spellcasting .301: SPRING BREAK 
You are in the hands of a master .. .l can think of no better way 
to while away some cold winter nights than with this sexy, 
funny, nutty littl'e treasure of a game - Computer Gaming 

World 

Follow the sw1 and the 
scent of coconut oil 
straight to Fort 

Niii#~l'!I.!~ Naughtytail where Ernie 
Eaglebeak parties hardy 
with his fraternity pals 
in this high energy sea
side romp. Ernie is hop

ing to find sand in all the wrong places, but ends up bat
tling a rival fraternity from back home in a series of zany 
beach contests complete with gorgeous babes, wef-r----t--
shirts and body surfing. Ernie must use his wits and a 
healthy dose of magic to save the honor of his fraternity. 
Naughty and nilce modes. 
High DensihJ 3 l/2" or High Density 5 l/4"-Hard disk 
required, 640K RAM required. 256-color VGA, VESA 
compatible Super VGA, hi res 16-color EGA. 
5301 $39.95 5301 Hint Book $9.95 

Sorcerer Uni·versity T-Shirt 
Ash gray with the official Sorcerer University crest in 
purple. 90% cotton, 10% polyester. 

Available in Adult XL. Limited quantities available in other 
sizes, please call for details. 

SlOl-T $12.95 

1-8100-658-8891 
Order By Phone 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST /EDT weekdays 

FAX: 703-968-5151 24 HOURS 



Eric the Unready 
Winner of the Golden Triad Award! Reminds me of the 
movie Airplane! Eric is flat out fLtnny. There's comedy for 
everyone and a good quest to boot. - CompLtter Game Review 

Nominated for Adventure Game of the Year! A raucous tour 
de farce ... a comedy adventure filled with whimsy and wonder. 

- Co111pL1ter Gaming World 

Bob Bates spoofs everything from Saturday Night Live to Star 
Trek. - Strategy Plus 

Eric the Urueady established his reputation by impaling 
his instructor during jousting class, Then, when Princess 

EU $59.95 

Lorealle the Worthy is kidnapped, 
Eric begins a madcap quest 
through this hilarious fantasy 
world packed with dragons and 
dwarves, wizards, unicorns and 
the most fearsome beasts of all, 
the dreaded Attack Turtles. A 
comedy adventure by Bob Bates. 
High Density 3 1/2" or High Density 
5 l/4" - Hard disk, 640K RAM 
required. VGA, VESA compatible 
Super VGA, hires 16-color EGA. 

EU Hint Book $9.95 

Eric the Unready now available in CD-ROM! 
Brilliantly detailed fantasy art upgraded to hi-res 256-
color Super VGA (640 x 480) 
ffiirdazsk, 54XJKKANf required. VESA compatWTe hi-res 
Super VGA 
ECD $59.95 

Thank you for your interest in Legend Entertainment. 
This catalog offers the complete line of Legend games and 
hint books, from Ernie Eaglebeak's bawdy romps, to 
adventures in the Heechee Homeworld. With richly tex
tured prose, and sensational graphics, we know you will 
enjoy our unique brand of adventure. Let us know what 
you think! 

General Game Specifications: Available only for MS-DOS 
& compatibles. Except as noted, sow1d support includes 
RealSound, Sow1d Blaster & compatibles, AdLib, Roland 
MT-32 with MPU-401 compatible interface. Except as 

TIME QUEST 
By Bob Bates, winner of Game Player's PC EXCELLENCE 
AWARD, QuestB11sters GAME OF THE YEAR i its category! 

The unthinkable has happened! 
A renegade from the Temporal 
Corps has stolen a time machine 
and altered past events critical to 
human history. Only you can 
prevent this madman from 
rewriting history and destroying 
civilization. A high speed chase 
through time, this classic adven
ture game features pageantry, 
danger and puzzle-oriented 
adventure. Criss-crossing time 
and space, travel to England, 

Rome, Peking, Cairo, Babylon and Mexico - from 
Stonehenge to Hitler, meeting Caesar, Napoleon, Genghis 
Khan, Cleopatra, Michelangelo and many others. A cult 
classic. 
Low Density 3 1/2" - 512K RAM reqLtired. VGA and EGA: hi 
res 16-colors. CGA, MCGA, TGA: hires black/white. 
TQ $19.95 TQ Hint Book $5.95 

Coming soon from Legend Entertainment 

Spellcasting Gift Set - The ultimate holiday gift! 
Follow Ernie Eaglebeak through his Freshman, 
Sopfiomore and Junior Years at Sorcerer University. 
Includes the complete games - Spellcasting 101: 
Sorcerers Get All the Girls, Spellcasting 201: The 
Sorcerer's Appliance, and Spellcasting 301: SPRING 
BREAK. 

For 1994 release ... A new graphic adventure from 
Steve Meretzky featuring hilarious Meretzky humor 
with a role-playing twist! 

noted, games support optional use of Microsoft compati
ble mouse and VGA indicates 256-color mode. See indi
vidual game description for additional specific informa
tion. 

Please specify applicable disk size on order form. 

Hint books are approximately 70 pages long, with specific 
sections for vague hints, specific hints and answers for 
every puzzle in the game, as well as extras such as Fun 
Things to Try. Whether you are a novice or an experi
enced adventure game player, these books will enhance 
your gaming experience. 

7/93 



WLEGEND
+ ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY

P.O. Box10810
14200 Park Meadow Drive
Chantilly, Virginia 22021
703-222-8500

1-800-658-8891
Order By Phone

9 am to 5 pm EST/EDT weekdays

FAX: 703-968-5151
FAX your credit card
order 24 hours a day.

(check to see that your order
form is fully completed)

PURCHASER INFORMATION

Name

Address

City State Zip

SHIP TO ADDRESS (if different)

Name

Address

City State Zip

QTY Item No. Description

DELIVERY CHARGES (within the U.S.)

for orders totaling include

up to $19.99 $4.00
$20.00 to $39.00 $5.50
$40.00 to $79.00 $7.50
$80.00 to $99.00 $9.50

$100.00 and over 10% of order

Disk Size Clothing Size Unit Price

Subtotal

VA residents add 4-1/2% sales tax

Delivery Charges (see left)

TOTAL

Total Price

PAYMENT METHOD: Enclose your personal check, money order
or credit card information as indicated below.

-I Personal Check

J MasterCard

Account Number:

Q Money Order

QVISA Discover

Expiration Date:

Daytime Phone:( )

Signature of Authorized Buyer

Order cannot be processed without expiration date

DELIVERY
Please allow 6-10 working days for delivery

within the continental U.S., longer for overseas
shipments.

IN A HURRY?
Rush delivery is available. Please order by phone

to determine specific delivery charges and
confirm availability of merchandise.

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS
Overseas customers ordering by mail must pay
using VISA or MasterCard. Actual shipping and
handling charges, including a small fee for cus-

toms stickers and insurance (when necessary) will
be added to the credit card total. Customers

wishing to pay using international money orders
or international bank drafts must order by phone

and request exact shipping charges.


